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M'IImiii Is Mis4 Heiv.
Thero ar opllnilsis and optiiniii".

hut lha KMiK l"n opllintsi of Ilia
world la III" City Mm" wlo. thinks
lie can aTuw veaeliibles that will
eonm up t the picture on Ihe front
of ihe seed catalogue. Florida
Time I'nioii.
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How !inifUil and piffardly hat bten tie
treatment accorded the former tervice men of

the United Suti" in ihe Woild War, when con
tM-tr- d with the r Allies have '

corded Ihur men who aervifd hi their anuic. and
liavira, ta iily appreciated whui A aiiiimuiy i

nude, tiiM, of the diuhifit'e pay pruiupiV vitfd
the veteran cf the ChuJmii, lite Hnii.li. Ihe
Trent h. the llrlguit and ihe lulun niiliury
f.ifcc utM'ii lltfir diMlurne from flic arrvirr, and.

cnnd. ihe respective drii id lhre commies at
the leriiiinaiioii of hu.nluif. and the irUtion
ihec di'Mi hear lo Ihe e.tiiiutrd total wealth ol
the variou cmulrie concerned.

pirn of atl, glance at ihe follow lug table of

Ihe diachargc pay voted Ihe co-erv- ke turn of

Canada. Ihe. United Kinsdom, France. Hilgium,

Italy and the United State:
Th tulile 1 IlKurod in iloll.ir with eMlmnte

in itui-iiy.-

rannda M- -l I KimUnd IPMJ
France I I'mi'd Kutea. .. "'

Now hxk over and dute-- t the .iuniucait.e of

the following lahle whi.h gv- - the po.t-v- r debt,

the estimated wraith, and the percentage relation

which debt bears to wealth, in cuh of I hoe i'K

OUR EXCHANGE DEPT.
offers many wonderful values
Itt lionio furnishjiips. n

quoto you prices on the old

pifi'ea of r'urniliire ou wish
to replace with new.
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'Ihe stall is made lifter oiind'te
Voldamit (it II. in. 'f voliraa.
Uiim product i I In " ii iiwiiy. The
I ii of ilia ibiv uumiilty in voided at
K p. iii. iiml llit? luM of Ilia welil "HI-pu- t

nl H. HI.

Jnt a few precaution ur iiacew- -

Mil. It la iel not lo rat it liauvy
ei i n ma mm I, rtn dally one ' "ft alli-
um a Utue uniniilit of maul. Till
inerejiKei. the iimtnint f urine voided
diiniitf i In iieM n- - hour,

Ii ia iri inn i.i diink n ecrlvo
qii, unity of fluid "I'll l'" evenltiB
mciil or shortly llieieuftrr. Till"
likewise Ini re.i'-e- the amount of
mine unduly. In lot. l leltcr
u ilicliibute the drinking of water
and other fluid M evenlv at roust-lil- e

between itetlliiif ll time. Mboilt
B. hihI coing to bed Ihiie. uliout 10.

When Moving
Time Comes
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for you, phone the Metropoli-
tan Van & Storage Co. Work
done promptly, satisfactorily,
and by experienced men.

Phone No. 3400
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United States and Genoa Conference.
The public has been fairly writ prepared (or

the action of tlir I'nited States in declining the
invitation to participate in the coming conference

it Genoa. Secretary Hughe, in his note to Am-

bassador Ricev plainly gives the reason the

gathering is to be more occupied with political
than with economic questions. The United

States may with propriety take part in the
economic rehabilitation of Europe, but has no
.share in its politics, and does not intend to as-

sume further than it already has responsibility
lor the international relations of Europe.

The exclusion of the question of German

reparations from the agenda for the conference

was brought about by France; the admission of

Russia is the joint accomplishment of England
and France, To these points the United States
offers no objection, as they are distinctly
European questions in their present aspect. But

until the reparation issue is considered in the

lightQkf its effect on the whole of Europe, and

consequently of the world, no progress will be

made in the adjustment of economic relations.

, Any recognition given the soviet government
prior to its setting about reforms that will restore
the active productive life of Russia fails to meet

the requirements laid down by the Harding ad-

ministration in March of last year, and so will

not be approved.
It is quite possible, and even probable, that

out of the gathering at Genoa will proceed an

understanding that may lead to the wider and

more effective consultations that must take place.
Even failure to agree will be in that direction.

Until Europeans show more of constructive states-

manship and less of expedient politics, setting
about to restore their world on safe and solid

foundations of humanly possible relations, aban-

doning thoughts of revenge and projects for na-

tional aggrandizement, conferences, whether held

at Genoa or elsewhere, will be of little use.

.The United States can not with propriety
dictate what policy is to be pursued by the

powers of Europe; it can and has specified condi-

tions on which it will assist the distressed na-

tions to recover economic health. Political tran- -
'

cjuility they must secure for themselves.

If It in iiliTHily at liuini. llio quan-
tities may m even.

If it li iidvaiiri'd. tha nlaht ipmn-Ill- y

may be i'.". per cent lusher thun
" "

If the amount of night urine Is

high, a low protdn diet may
It. l'leuty of test will like-

wise dccrcns it. "Karly to bed" la a
grent cure for Height's disease.

If this slmpli; lest becomes lv

known mid penple Benerally
make use of It. many will discover
they have llitKhfs dlseiisa nt H time
wlien the disease is easily remedied.

Many will find that the night uri-

nation, about which they ore now so
much frightened. tlilnkinS lint It
menus Height's means noth-

ing more than bladder trouble or
prostate gland trouble, or nervoua-nes- s.

urination Is not a aymp-to- m

of disease.

Infection May Spread.
C. it. T. writes: "Kindly advise me

regarding tbiterctilosia peritonitis. I

left tile hospital, where I have been
treated on unites, which the physi-
cians claim was due to tuberculosis.
T am 19 years old and am feeling
better every day.

"1. Is this kind of tuberculosis
contagious?

"2. Hoes It show on nny part of
the body, or arc there any ill effects
afterwards?

"3. How long may n person with
this sort of tuberculosis live las in
my case) ?"

REPLY.
1. Not unless there is some dis-

charge o pus or scrum containing
bacili.

2. The infection may spread to
other parts of the body.

3. Manv cases recover. Tho prog-r.csi- s

in this disease Is better than in
some other forms of tuberculosis.

The Idea Is Fresh Air.
R. AV. writes; "Will you tell me if

tut the etlcct i to involve the entile Julian ru-to- n,

The Juio-SUv- i trt quick lo resent the In.
truiiou of Italy in any guiie into territory cov.

trti by a treaty, and have promptly challenged

the invaders to war or withdrawal. How (if the
situation is to be permitted to progrr it before the

League of Nations takes hold nay soon develop,
but the incident afford a pretty curtain riier
in the conference to be jenibled at Genoa net
month,

Uprising Impends in Porto Rico.
Senor Felix Cordova Davila, Torta Rican

roniiniiaioner at Washington, warm the world
tint " real cri.ii ia f.iot approaching in Porto
Rico." I'nleas K. Mont Reily W rcmove.d. or at
lutt investigated, the amor will not accept re

.poitkihility for what may happen. As it i, the
infuriated populace it restrained with the utmost

difficulty from rending the governor to shred.
Scnor Davila wants congress to proceed with lit

mot expedition, along the lines lie indicated in

his remarkable speech a week ago, when he pro-

vided the world with what might be called "the
luw down" on Mont Rcily. Aaide from accusing
liim of being incompetent, ignorant, dUvpated,
corrupt, extravagantly partisan, addicted lo low

aociates, and hailing from Kan City, Scnnr
Davila really hain't anything against Governor

Rcily.
Congressman Tinchcr of Kansas City in-

duced the excitable Porto Rican to admit that

during President Wilson's terms all appointments
in Porto Rico were made on his recommenda-

tion, including that of governor; that President

Harding has ignored him; that Mont Rcily has

not consulted him; that the republican governor
vetoed a bill which increased the Davila stipend
by $5,000 a year for four years; that not only
did the governor refuse to appoint men recom-

mended by Davila, but he actually removed from
Office men placed there by the former governor
on such recommendation, and, finally, that Reily

had removed the "flag of Porto Rico" from the

school houses and caused the Stars and Stripes
to be run up instead. Most flagrant of all, the

governor insists on having English taught in the

public schools of the island.
There may be an uprising in the island; it is more

probable there will be an investigation, and while

President Harding's choice as governor may be

found wanting in that finesse that seems inherent

in the island and lacking in Kansas City, it is

also possible that the amusing Davila may learn

that his influence with the present administration

is as weak as he says it was potent when Wood-ro- w

Wilson was in power, and Mr. Bryan was

looking for jobs for "deserving democrats."

Another Straw Man Disposed Of.
Adversaries of the administration, looking for

pretexts on which to oppose the four-pow- er

treaty, lugged in the Lansing-Ishi- i "gentleman's

agreement," insisting it was paramount, and

consequently would nullify the pending compact.

A day was spent in debate on the point, pro-

ponents declining to accept any explanation or

interpretation presented by the supporters of the

measure. When the question was referred to the

president, he replied:
The Lansing-Ish- ii agreement, has.

no binding effect whatever, cither with

respect to the past or to the future, which is in

any sense inconsistent with the principles and

policies explicitly declared in the nine-pow-

treaty. . . . The four power treaty does,
not refer to China and hence does not directly
bear upon the Lansing-Ish- ii notes, which re-

lated exclusively to China.
This should dispose of another of the trumped-u- p

objections, itself as diaphanous as the discov-

ery made by the democratic senator from Je-bras-

that the four-pow- er treaty constitutes

an alliance, while the League of Nations merely

contemplated an association. On such slender

pegs do the democrats' hang their hope of de-

feating the work of the arms conference.

Good Job. Well Done.

When the Omaha Commercial club first took

quarters in the Woodmen of the World building,
all members, and citizens generally, felt a good

move had been made. The building was yet under

contemplation, and the twb upper floors were

modeled to meet the requirements of the club.

In the days that have gone since then both the

club and the W. O. W. have grown, and even

have changed in some material regard. The

Commercial club has evolved into the Chamber

of Commerce, with increased activities and

greater opportunity for usefulness. The W. O.'
W. has been put onto a sounder basis, and now

stands impregnable among the great insurance

orders of the United States. It is distinctively

an Omaha institution, born and nourished here,

and its importance is not questioned by any who

'are familiar with its history and its operations.
Something peculiarly fitting may be noted in

the relations between the two institutions. So

long as the Chamber of Commerce is organized
on its present status, and remains a renter, it

may well be the tenant of a landlord so com-

pletely identified with the community as the

Woodmen of the World. It is a happy com-

bination, and the new agreement on terms for a

lease is an augury for good.

Spain is just now confronted with a new cab-

inet, but its lasting quality is not guaranteed.
For that matter, a populaj idea of nothing to

worry over is a Spanish cabinet.

In What Kind of a
Plant

Are Your Clothes Cleaned?

THE PANTORIUM

ROYAL MAIL-- TO EUROPE

Fortnightly Saillnta Famous "O"
Shipa to and from Naw York

Cherbourg Southitmptoii Hamburg
Information from njr S. S. Agent or

Tba Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
117 W. Washington St.. Chicago

wcaim, ami witn a m nt mote than three limes as
big at ours proportionately, gives her soldiers
more than ten time, the discharge pay wc do.

Pclgium, torn, dcvatated Belgium, with one
twenty-nint- h of our wealth and with a debt fix
timet as big as ours proportionately, votes her
men as discharge pay more than eight times the
sum we give our soldiers and ailors.

France,, who bore Ihe brunt of the war and
lost more than a million killed and two million
more disabled, with about one-thir- d of our
wealth and with a debt eight times as large as
ours proportionately, promptly paid her soldiers
upon discharge four times as much as we did.

England, with a trille more than a third of
our wealth, and with a debt more than four times
bigger than ours proportionately, without any
delay paid her soldiers and sailors when they
left the service discharge pay more than three
times the sum we gave our men.

Even poor, distracted, well nigh bankrupt
Italy, with only one-ten- th of our wealth, and
with a debt more than seven times that of Amer-

ica, surpassed us in the sum of ?4 rer man.

And yet in the face of the fact that.we were
the richest nation in the world at the end of the

war, in face of the fact that every one of our
Allies who lost more in men and treasure and
were immeasurably more involved in debt than
ourselves, promptly provided their soldiers with
a sum estimated to be sufficient to enable them
to purchase a civilian outfit and to find a civilian
job, a thing which we have not yet done, never-

theless, there are found both men and news-

papers who dare to talk of a belated, shamefully
belated act of justice, as a "gratuity" to the men
who stood between this country and a terrible
world disaster. It has been these men and these

newspapers that have persistently dubbed a
measure designed to measurably adjust the sol-

dier's compensation, upon discharge, and tardily
accord him the treatment every otic of our Allies

cheerfully and promptly gave their men, as a
"bonus" bill, and some of the most shameless of
them have.not hesitated to denounce the Ameri-

can Legion as a body of "grafters" who are con-

ducting a raid on the treasury. This in the light
of the fact that the sole safeguard of the country
today against any possible foe is the more than
four million trained soldiers whom the legion
represents!

Evidently, in the minds of such men, and such

newspapers, these men are only heroes, deserv-

ing the best their country can give, when dan-

ger threatens. When peace and security come

through their efforts, and they ask only that they
he treated with the same consideration their fel-

low defenders of civilization received at the hands

of their respective governments, then they be-

come gratuity hunters, grafters and treasury
raiders.

IIVoiii the New York linn-..- )

Hl.uea of Wllilt Jnliil 15. li'mull
likril In mil lln ;t.nk IVvll tn.i.v
liffret ! tuotn Ilia H nt I d U " 'lie
movement In .YI'Ho,ha, xt.it"
w here Iho liernftA itnl nuiiLitlnii of
tho fill Ii y iiolnta tu the Inevi-
table- iiirnee of Ita irnhillt Ion.
Tha liimril of Kilueailoii
of the mute norinnl aehooia Imp. put
Coliinitila. Chicago and Nrihw.t-a-

iinlvemitlrA on tlm lilnekllM, for-
bidden taehera In nnv of tha nor-
mal eolkKi'S to attend any of the
InKtltutlon tahnoed hmnuxn some
womn ntndenta In llieiu amoko ciK-ai-e-

"VVa wunt to dlooiirnr llie
tobacco linbll." any Ilia iiuthof of
the ban. " It la H" Kieiit an evil
that It ahould bo uttaely illacoume-nanre- d

by every InKtltutlon that
train leaehara." Tha trained teiu-h-er-

will trnln their iiolla. Tho Brent
work of education goes on. No doubt
tha school textbnoka of phyidolncy
and hygiene upread lrrfslot il'ly
among the young the aelence of lh

This la ft method
borrowed by tho new prohibitionists
from the old.

Last year aoine 610 carloads of
Little Jtobert Heed "literature" were
nent to California nlone. I'roMiitii-abl- y

other ntatea have been eunlly
favored In proportion. 1'tnh en-

acted an antl-clgar- et luw laat year.
Not In any cafe or barber aliop In
that happy atate lo It permitted to
man. woman, or ehild to puff the
torch of Ereinia. to suck up poison
and spread mhiximi. Only ly a tie
vote in tho Arizona Fcnntc was a
local option tobacco bill disposed of.
Local option was biit the feeble
predecessor of liquor prohibition.
Can it b doubted that tho parallel
will hold? In tho sixteenth and
early neventeentli centuries men
"drank" tobacco. It is a well-know- n

Intoxicant. Miss Lucy 1'apo (Jaston
has discovered the dread nonet of
the cigaret, furfural, "colorless, aro-
matic, volatile, oily," deadly. Why,
the furfural in a single cigaret lias a
"kick" In It, if this eminent woman
of science is correct, equal to that
of two ounces of whisky.

I'rom fireenpoint our own Alder-
man McGuinncss has shaken the
boldest hearts with his warning that
"the morals of our Rirls nre menaced
by this cigaret smoking." If that
be true, it is by no means tlio
worst. The cigaret smoker may be
compared to that former curse of
civilization, the moderate drinker.
Tho cigar smoker, the pipe smoker
ere the drinkers of tobacco to ex-

cess. As Governor McKao of Ar-

kansas proclaimed tho otiier day,
"tho general use of tobacco by men
and women from youth up, genera-
tion after generation, is contributing
to unmistakable and certain degen-
eracy." Dr. DIo Lewis of Boston,
who lived for a week on 7 cents'
worth of beans, used to point with
pride to the fact that General Banks
never smoked. Whereas Bismarck
did. "tfo Tobacco Day," to bo ob-

served in Arkansas on March 22,
will como to be a national holiday.

Tobacco must "go." Even if it
were as beneficial as it is deleteri-
ous, according to tho new scientists,
Its use should be prohibited. Mil-

lions of people enjoy its use. There-
fore, they mustn't be allowed to use
it. The twentieth amendment, lifts
its glorious head above the horizon.
Koonomically as well as morally, to-

bacco prohibition has much of tho
value of its esteemed forerunner, it
will not only wipe out a grievous
sin, but a fat lot of revenue and an
enormous business. In the noble,
words of Chancellor Day; "It Is
strange that these things, have to
be enforced on Intelligent men."
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More Than Banking)
Service.

This bank gives a safe, con-

venient service in handling all
transactions involving money.
Moreover, we can help our cus-

tomers in many things not in-

volved in the actual banking ser-

vice, but having to do with their
business success.

'The officers and directors of this
bank realize that it is in a measure
a public institution and that its
interests and those of its depos-
itors and the community are

Dorit cougk
THE violent paroxysms of coughing

eased by Dr. King's New
Discovery. Fifty years a standard
remedy for colds. Children like it.
No harmful drugs. All druggists, 60c

Dr. King'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and Coughs
Make Bowels Norma). Nature's

way is the way of Dr. King's Pills
gently and firmly regulating the bowels,
eliminating the intestine clogging
waste. At all druggists, 25c.

PROMPT! WON'T GRTPEDr. Kind's Pills
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaniBSiBnaBaaaaBaaaasaaaai
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When we recall the bombastic, unrestrained

promises made these same men, when their pres-

ent detractors were filled with fear, or carried

away with a sort of vicarious patriotism, and
then contrast the way they are treated now,

disillusionment is dif-

ficult.
escape from a nauseated

Perhaps one of the things which helps us to
keep our mental balance is rereading the words
of George Washington when he sought for the

same justice for the men who followed him

through to victory for independence, and was

ottposed with much the same arguments we are

hearing now. Writing to Rufus Putnam with

reference to the adjusted compensation proposal
cf that day, President Washington said:

"That provision should be viewed, as it really
reasonable compensation offered bywas as a

congress. It was part of their hire. It was the

price of their blood and of your independence;
it was, therefore, more than a common dcbt- -it

is a debt of honor."
Now, as then, it is a debt of honor. Shall it

be paid?

Pension for Federal Employes.

, If the opinion of attorney general
' be correct, that the retirement pension law ap-

plies only to those employes of the United States

who came in under the civil service law, and ex-

cludes those who were appointed by the presi-

dent, it should be amended without delay. We

are not inclined to think that such was the spirit

or intent of the law. '
' The public mind lias been confused for many

of selecting public serv-

ants,
years as to the methods

very few people undertaking to differentiate

between those in the classified service and those

who were given their commission by presiden-

tial appointment. As a matter of equity, there

should be no difference between them; no mat-

ter how he came to be there, the employe of the

United States is a public servant, charged with

full responsibility for' his duties, and entitled to

treatment equal that accorded any similarly sit-

uated. To draw a line and say that one is eligi-

ble, to retirement pay and the other is not, be-

cause of a technical difference in the source of

thsir engagement, is straining a point.

A case in point is that of the assistant post-

master at Omaha; he has served longer than

fifty years, was originally appointed by a repub-

lican president, but has continued from one ad- -;

.n'hn to another, until finally placed on a

rr.t basis. Is he to be denied the honor

when he retires, solely because he

the civil service course?throughi .. .ol come up
He has served in all grades from the youngest

clerk up, and yet the opinion of the attorney

general will shut him out. Many other faithful

and deserving employes of the government will

what it was intended
be debarred from getting

they should have, unless the point is quickly and

definitely cleared up.

'. Another War Cloud Looms.

Pirst National
iBank of OmahaW5af FtoTMf

The Bootlegging Fraternity
'rl-lo.fTinr- r " i! q crrnwin tr nrartire amonir

Enjoy your Chicago trip
"

PUX Cry. MILWAUKEE oMiii

Why not make an inquiry into the "re-

quested" resignation of a police officer who said

something that did not sound good to the chief?

V- -

Genoa is a good place for Europe to start so-

bering up. At least to the point of understanding
the country a man from there once found.

Omaha-Chicag- o LimitedWhen they take to holding up drivers of sea-

going taxis, one is forced to the conclusion that
the banditti are being pressed for victims.

jjuviiiv-afti'.f,-, " i "
booksellers, begins to draw comment even from

that conservative organ, the Publishers' Weekly.

By booklegging is meant the trade in forbid-

den books, volumes privately printed, or others
upon which the book censor has set the seal of

his disapproval.
A sale in this sly traffic is accompanied by

all the secrecy of a deal in hooch. The cus-

tomer watches for a time when the shop is empty
and then, edging up to a clerk, winks at him and

hoarse whisper. The .clerkrames a title in a
winks back, holds up his finger warningly, reaches

under a counter, and wraps up something by
George Moore, James Joyce or James Branch

Cabell. Prices run according to the supposed
kick and the artistic standing of the distillation.

This booklegging is not such a moral menace

as one might suspect. Since most of the book-le- g

writers whose work are in demand are really

artists, their books seldom prove as bad as they
have been cracked down to be. But the customer
almost never protests his bargain, not merely
because blind pigs have no squeal, but because

confessing that he found nothing wrong with the

book would show him unsophisticated. So he

teads and rereads till he finds some esoteric

wickedness.
In booklegging, as in bootlegging, imagina-

tion may supply the kick. Chicago News.

Possible Unemployment Problem.
If prohibition should ever become effective,

we are going to have what with the idle boot-

leggers, barkeeps and prohibition workers, an
awful unemployment problem on our hands.
Columbia Record.

One Railroad Wakes Up.
One more railroad has seen the light. Under

the guise of "homeseeker excursion rates" the
Union Pacific will after March 1 sell round-tri- p

tickets from Chicago to the far west for a
way fare, plus $2. Topeka .State Journal,

A Connecticut cow is credited with giving

20,616 pounds of milk in a year. If "a pint's a

pound," she nearly paid for her keep.

Jugo-Slavi- a is reported to have 140,000 troops

mobilized and ready to descend on Fiume and

the Dalmatian coast, to expel the Italians, who

; ire present there in violation of the Treaty of

Rapallo. This is the direct result of the foray

of the fascisti into Fiume, where the local govern-

ment was overthrown and the city seized in the

i,ame of Italy. The world has watched with

lurious apathy the rise of the fascist), and the

spread of their activity throughout the kingdom.

Regarded as a matter of exclusive concern to

the Italian government, the wonder has increased

that such proceedings as are credited to this sin-

gular group should be permitted in a civilized

country. Originally devoted to the repression of

radicalism, in pursuit of which the most violent

of methods were adopted, the organization has

row grown to such an extent that it exercises

control practically of the whole country through

a terror that outdoes anything the Ku Klux Klan

ever set up in our land. Murder is the mildest

of means employed. Writers who have investi-

gated record that the local groups of fascisti

are but loosely held under discipline of the cen-

tral body, and to a great extent carry out their

vrn flans. Fiume may be ?9 juration PJ $is

.

We are selling many beau-

tiful Baby Grands these
days. There is a reason.

Better investigate.

Call of Write '

ffWltTORD

On this train, as on other famous trains of tha
C, M. A St. P., you experience a feeling of
cozy romfort and snug security. Every em-

ploye Is sincerely interested in your well be-

ing, with the result that an atmosphere of
hospitality prevails, which is appreciated even
mora than the correct, luxurious equipment.
This ia accounted for in the fact that all car
are Company owped and operated all attend-an- ta

Company employes, working directly for
tha railroad.

Lv. Onaia 6:05 p.ss. Ar. Qici(o 8;CS a.ak

KfTvation; far nJ Imil information ml

Soft So.Slitapnth St, Phone Donglaa Atl erUalon
Station. W. E- - Bock. Oeneral Agent Paaaangar De-

partment, Omaha, Nebr.

Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway

Lloyd George is' to hold on a while yet. Our
guess is he will some time retire on account of
old age.

Salome may have been an acrobat instead of a
dancer, but thr fact remains that she was some

vamp.

The jury in the potash promoters ease appears
to have kept its eye on the main point. MOsrtc Co.

419 Siritk 18th Street (Splendid weather and spring work make an

inspiring combination.
'crmc ll

THE tSAtf I Uiwny jiwi
Fiume is emitting some unpleasant fumes.
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